ANSWERS
Homework Book 3 Stage 5
1. Use a form of „ought to” or „must” to fill in the gaps.

I must study.
Do you think young people ought to help the old?
We must work.
Do the children must go to school?

2. Is it „still”, „yet”, or „in progress”?

Has spring begun yet?
Will you still be at school after the lesson?
Is it winter yet?
Has the lesson finished yet?

3. Use the subjunctive of the verb „to be” and would to fill in the blanks.

If you were a millionaire, where would you live?
If I were you, I would study more.
If he were you, he would learn English.

4. Complete with a contraction using „would” (I’d, you’d, he’d, etc).

If I were you, I’d study harder.
If you went to the cinema this evening, you’d see a very good film.
If the flower had no water, it’d die.

5. Write a sentence in the active or passive voice.

I clean my room every Saturday.
Change to passive voice.
My room is cleaned by me every Saturday.

Houses are built by them.
Change to active voice.
They build houses.

She forgot him.
Change to passive voice.
He’s forgotten by her.

6. Complete using the future tense (shall, will+verb).

He will go (go) to the cinema this afternoon.
The train shall arrive (arrive) at 12 o’clock.
Shall I help (help) you with your homework?

7. Use „for” or „since” to fill in the blanks.

We have been in this room for half an hour.
She has been living in Budapest for 5 years.
He has been living in Budapest since 1995.

8. Complete the sentences using the Present Progressive or Past Progressive of the
verb (is/are+verb+ING, was/were+verb+ING).

I am speaking (speak) English now.
I was talking (talk) to my friend when the phone rang.
He was reading (read) a book yesterday when I called him.

9. Fill in the sentences using a Reflexive Pronoun (itself, yourself, himself).

The door closed by itself.
The baby boy cried himself to sleep.
Do you think you can teach yourself Japanese?

10. Complete the sentences using the Past Perfect tense (had+ past participle).

I had studied (study) English before I went to England.
Peter had eaten (eat) his lunch before he came to school.
We had learnt (learn) the vocabulary of the lesson before we started new material.

11. Use the Future Progressive to fill in the sentences (shall/will+verb+ING).

What will you be doing (do) tomorrow in the afternoon?
Where will you be living (live) in 10 years time?
Shall you be studying (study) English in 20 years time?

12. Write the possessive case of the following words putting an apostrophe (’) and/or „s”
where needed.

girl girl’s
man man’s
child child’s
balls balls’
pens pens’
cats cats’
girls girls’

13. Translate into Hungarian

comfortable kényelmes

object tárgy

immediately azonnal

prison börtön

crossroads útkereszteződések

customer ügyfél

dangerous veszélyes

however viszont

freedom szabadság

indicate jelez, mutat

justice igazság

possibility lehetőség

independent független

pay a visit meglátogat

industrial ipari

influence befolyás

agricultural mezőgazdasági

opportunity alkalom, lehetőség

apology bocsánatkérés

develop alakít, fejleszt, fejlődik

subject alany

expression kifejezés

permission engedély

pain fájdalom

wisdom bölcsesség

suddenly váratlanul, hirtelen

